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Convention Roundup
6 Days In Marietta

Registration for the 1960 National
Convention of Alpha Sigma Phi Fra
ternity began Tuesday, September 6,
at the new Delta Chapter House, and
by the end of the week more than 200
delegates, alums and friends had check
ed into Marietta, Ohio's oldest city.
Both the city and Marietta College

threw open their facilities to the loyal
Brothers -vvho had come for the duaJ
purpose of engaging in the Old Gal's
biennial legislative session, and cele
brating the 100th anniversary of Delta
Chapter, our oldest in terms of con

tinuous existence.
Following breakfast on Wednesday

morning the opening session of the
Convention was officially called to or

der by Executive Secretary Ralph F.
Burns. After the invocation and roll
call, addresses of welcome were made
by Brother Charles D. Fogle, Jr., (Mar
ietta '36), General Chairman, and Dr.
W. Bay Irvine, President of Marietta
College, to which Grand Senior Presi
dent Akre made a fitting response.
Following the response, reports were

made by Brother Akre, Grand Treas
urer Dallas Donnan, and Executiv^e
Secretary' Burns. After Brother Akre
appointed the convention committees,
the first session was adjourned, and
the members retired to lunch at which
time Brother Ray Glos spoke on Fra
ternity Scholarship, noting substantial
impro\-ement over the past several
.j.uiirs. _..__^ , �

After lunch, wMch was served, as

were all the xne/a^, in the dining room

of the Gilmarf Student Center, Grand
Senior Ppe^dcnt Akre and Ralph
Burns in/^with each delegate individu
ally. Furing the rest of the day the
undergraduate delegates met in special
c.:�^nferences with the Grand Council
�nr' alumnL
At a closed dinner, lilOLliei Akii.

spoke on "For the Good of the
Society," and later in the evening
Delta's brand new Chapter House was

dedicated.
At the Thursday morning business

session the Convention heard reports
on the state of fraternity finances by
Grand Treasurer Donnan; on frater

nity housing by Brother Flerbert L.
Diinham (Michigan '17), president of

Donald J. Hornberger
New Grand Senior President

the A-S-P Corporation; and on exten
sion by Brother George E. Worthing
ton (Wisconsin '09).
The Grand Council met after lunch,

and the rest of the day was free and
included many recreational activities
for Brothers and ladies.

Friday's business session took the
form of se\eral seminars covering all

phases of chapter operation. Brother
C G. Cobum spoke on Chapter Pub
lic Relations at lunch, and dinner was

turned over to the Marietta alums for
a delightful evening of enthusiastic
reminiscing. After dinner Field Repre-
p*^n t n t iv(^,JN^ed Ad.lm<^ ry^y'i^n\f^A ^X^tr. \* ^-

emplitication of the Ritual: This was

followed by the traditional Black Lan
tern Procession and a songfest at the

Chapter House.

Saturday morning's business session
heard final reports. Legislation was

then adopted or rejected. The election
of the Grand Council was held, at

which time retiring Grand Senior Prcs-
1 1- 1 111 illi�.^^^*1^^^^

ing ovation by the delegates.
At the final banquet Saturday eve

ning, all awards were presented and
Brother Arthur S. Flemming delivered
an inspiring address. A-Iore than 150

Brothers formed the Mystic Circle after

dinner, to bring the I960 National
Convention to a close, ending an old
and beginning a new chapter in the

glorious history of the "Old Gal."

THE NEW MEN
Grand Council Elections
At the final business session of the

1960 Convention, on September 10,
the assembled delegates proceeded to

the election of the Grand Council.
Elected to the office of Grand

Senior President, vacated by retiring
Brother Charles T. Akre (Iowa '28),
was Donald J. Hornberger (Ohio Wes-

leyafl 'lb). Brother Hornberger has
served on the Council since 1946 and is
vice-president and treasurer of Ohio
Wesleyan University.
Brother Dallas L. Donnan, (Illinois

'21), recent Grand Treasurer, was

elected Grand Junior President. Broth
er Dornan is president of Erhlich-
Harrison Company, Seattle, Washing
ton, a well-known hadwood lumber
firm.
Brother Raymond E. Glos (Illinois

"22), Dean of the Business Administra
tion School of Miami University
(Ohio), former Grand Councilor and
Natiom.;! Scholarship Chaii-man, was

elected Grand Treasurer.
Brother C. G. Coburn (Missouri

',^1), Director of Public Relations of
the Pan-American Coffee Bureau, New
York City, a new member to the Grand
Counci;, was elected Grand Secretary.
Brother Francis J. Boland, Jr., (Cor

nell '42), heading up a real estate
firm in Binghamton, New York, was

reelectf d Grand Marshal.
Brotlier \\ . Gardner Mason (.yich-""

igan '17), Chairman of the National
Housing Committee and president of
the Triangle Manufacturing Com
pany, Detroit, Michigan, remains as

a Grand Councilor.
Brotier Akre, having served four

meritoiious years as president, remains
on the Council by virtue of his posi-

T.^,-

Reti.-ing from the"
and d( dicated service were past Grand
Senior President Emmet B. Hayes
(Stanford '31), prominent San Fran

cisco attorney, and Past Grand Secre
tary Calvin P.' Boxley (Oklahoma '23),
senior partner in Oklahoma's largest
law film, Embr\'. Crowe, Tolbert, Box-
ley and Johnson, Oklahoma City.



Charles T. Akre, Iowa '28
i^etiring Grand Senior President

"For the Good of the Society"

At the I960 Convention Brother
Charles T. Akre (Iowa '28) la^d down
the gavel of Grand Senior President
of Alpha Sigma Phi. In so doing he

brought to a close an enviable and
meritorious four years in the Old Gal's

highest administrative office.

The distinguished W'ashington attor

ney's term of office saw advances in

nearly every area of the Fraternity's
operation, not the least of which were

due to his foresight and often inspira
tional guidance.
In his last major address to the Fra

temity, on Tuesday evening. Brother

Akre, in his speech labeled "For the
Good of the Society", gave tie dele

gates some food for thought, or "cere
bration" as he named it.
He made clear that in .A.lphs Sigma

Phi, the undergraduates are die su

preme authority; that the Constitution
was aaoptec oy uauergrauuai

gates and very wisely they decided that
the National Convention, made up pri
marily of undergraduates, shall be the

supreme legislative authority of the

Fraternity." Brother Akre made clear
the great responsibility facing the un

dergraduates in the light of the fact
that "this is your Convention and your
Fraternitv."
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^1 ^

.1 � oi til.-

^ff^^^^^^mui itn irn fjfZ'JJ-, jUTT^ i^^ the
tact that^ this fe-^SIplaSilfna P d�not
the National Office and the Local
Chapter.
We must cling to our heritage, he

said, and continue to build upon our
ideals and goals. We must continue
"to hold our heads high on college
campuses and among the leaders of
the fraternity world."
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"The responsibility of carrying the
word and heritage of Alpha Sigma Phi
on has been exemjjlified here at Mai i-
etta for 100 years. The responsihiliiy
is yours. For the good of the societs'
take the res]jonsibility and run with it."
During the final business session.

when Brother .-\kre declined a third

presidential nomination from the floor,
his words were climaxed by a standing
ovation from the delegates, most of
whom had known him for only a few-
brief days�indeed a richly deserved
honoi'.

Committee Reports
Finance

At the Thursday inorning business
session, Dallas L. Donnan, Grand
Treasurer, discussed tile fn-innei^l [-e-

C. G. Coburn, Missouri '31, Grand Secretary
and Chairman, Magazine Committee

port for the Fraternity, and indicated
desirable actions to be taken by the

Chapters.
Donnan indicated the seriousness of

the fact of a sharp drop in fraternity
revenue, obviously caused by a cor

responding drop in the number of ini
tiates. He pointed out that Chapters
are averaging less than 15 initiations
per year, and told the men they would
obviously have to do better if the sur

vival of the Fraternity is not to be en

dangered.
The various charges (dues, pledge

fees, convention fees) were then care

fully explained, along with the penal
ties incurred by failure to pay. Great
stress was jilaced on the fact that the
individual chapters are fully responsi
ble for the collection and payment of
these monies, and the fact that they
make up the general operating ftmd
of the Fralernity.

Dallas L. Donnan, Grand Junior President
and Retiring Grand Treasurer

Publications

In his report to the Convention,
Brother C. G. Coburn, chairman of
the Magazine Committee, put forth
the program formulated by his com

mittee and approved by the Grand
Council at their April meeting.
A description of the publication

schedule is briefly as follows : Six com

munications per year are to be pub
lished and distributed to all undergrad
uates, and alumni. These are to in
clude two expanded Tomahawks (48-
64 pages rather than 32 pages) in
the standard magazine format, these to
be largely aimed at rush, being issued
in August and January.
In the interim between four 4-page

newsletter type communications arc to

be issued, these primarily dealing with
alumni news and events. These news

letters will also be known as THE
TOMAHAWK.

'^I'hese recorTnrie-nd."|[jnriS wei-c rpnrfi-
ed "after several meetings of the Com
mittee and exhaustive research was

made. A need for more frequent com
munications wa.s obviously necessary, as

the Committee foimcl from nn initial
mail sampling.
At that tune ojiinion was evenly split

over the introduction of the newsletiT
type publication. In February of 1960,
,., . .-.-p..-.-.--i,ciii^l "cvvaletter Tva:s ibsucu
and sent to 2500 alumni, again for
sampling purpose. After ha.ving seen
"The Mystic Circle", as it was then
called, the response was overwhelming
ly in favor (nearly 10 to 1) of the new
idea. The Committee then solidified its
suggestions into recommendations.
worked out a tentative publication
schedule, and submitted its report to
the Grand Council which approved it
on a one-year trial basis.



Brother Coburn also noted the new-

publication format would result in a

.'jil 500 saving, more than enough to

cover a part-time editorial assistant,
badly needed by the National Office.
The Publications Committee also re

commended the issuance of a newer

rush manual by September of 1961.
This recommendation was put in reso

lution form and passed unanimously by
the Convention.

Housing
Brotlier Herbert L. Dunham (Michi

gan T7), president of the A-S-P Cor-

jjoration, put forth his ideas on me

thods to tal'cc to raise money for the
.'\-S-P Corporation, which in turn will
be financing chapter housing.
Brother Dunham explained that the

C'orporation has authorized the issu
ance of $200,000 in debentures at

4%. Ihe question, he said, now- was

as to the means to sell the bonds. For
the job to be done in any reasonable
time, he indicated, a full-time man

would have to be put on the payroll.
He was, he said, seeking finances for
this purpose, or any alternate ideas
which the Convention might suggest.
Volunteer work from alumni would

be impractical, he indicated, on the
basis of the fact that personal selling
was necessary and on a nation-wide
basis.
Brother Dunham and Grand Coun

cilor ^\'. Gardner Mason (Michigan
'17) led a discussion for several min
utes, and the matter was then referred
to the Finance Committee for solution.
The result was the By-Law change
explained elsewhere in this issue.

"Pursue Excellence"
Urges Flennnning
The American people, in a reex

amination of our educational system.
have found weaknesses which can be
traced to our past willingness to

"settle for mediocrity rather than to

insist on the purstiit of excellence."
In his address before the final ban

quet of the 1 960 Convention. Brother
Arthur S. Flemming (Ohio W^esleyan
'241 , Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare, urged his audience to

fnus-ac e.xcelleiice in all fields cf
education.
After describing- the many pressures

put on educational institutions by
government, alumni, students, and
others, Flemming said, "What about

your Fraternity? Does your Fraternity
help to pressure in favor of mediocritv
or in favor of the pursuit of
excellence?
Brother Flemming particularly noted

\

Arthur S. Flemming
Ohio Wesleyan '24

the need for excellence in communica

tion, social sciences, and the arts and
humanities.
"May I say to those who are under

graduates, never pass up any oppor
tunity to pursue excellence when it
comes to developing the ability to com

municate with your fellow human
beings."
He who settles for mediocrity and

are unwilling to actively participate
in the affairs of community, politics,
and often do not even vote, "has never

discovered the concept of freedom and
has never thought through the respon
sibilities he and others must assume if
freedom is to be strengthened and
preserved."
"1 am proud of the emphasis my

Fraternity is playing in the pursuit
of excellence and I stand ready to

bring any help, support, and assistance
that I can to those who are respon
sible for the leadership that has carried
us down the pathway that leads to
excellence."

Alpli:i �Si�iiia Phi 3�=r;itiTnUn

->isinf�>ri^ iluiiirriit-n

CL'iU'.-t;iiu1iugy.'h;ij<trv rf Uiv iFvjiti'rijiln

�tC

The Awards

All through the formal banquet,
which closed out the 1960 National

Convention, the tension among the un

dergraduates mounted as the time ap
proached for the presentation of Con
vention .Awards. Finally the moment

came and Awards Chairman Emmet
B. Hayes rose and announced the fol

lowing:
For outstanding service to the Fra

ternity, the Distinguished .Service
Award for 1959 was presented for the
first time to Robert L. Jagocki (Penn.
'14). George E. Worthington (Wis
consin '09) received the Award for
1960.
For outstanding achievement in his

profession, the Distinguished Merit
ANvard was presented to Dr. Winfred
Overholser (Har\-ard '12) , and was ac

cepted in his behalf by Brother Arthur
.S. Flemming.
Recipients of Delta Beta Xi Awards,

for outstanding contributions to the

chapters -v\-cre announced: Milton

Cerny American '54) ; Michel A.
Coccia (Illinois Tech. '42): Benjamin
L. Collins (Presbyterian '48) : Freder
ick A. Coope (Ohio Wesleyan '34) ;

James L. Fisher (Marshall '40) : How
ard B. Helscher (Coe '28) ; Hollis R.
Hilstrom Clowa State '31) ; .Arthur C.

Tahn (Ohio State '27) ; Henrv G. Nais-
bv (Lehigh '35) : Marvin C. Rank

(Michigan State '55) Robert A. San
dercox (Bethany '51): and John M.
Wehner. Jr. (Penn. '43).
x\t this Convention, the presentation

of a new- award was inaugurated.
This is the Grand Senior President's
Award for the Outstanding Chapter of
the Fraternity. This award is to be

given in two categories: (a) schools
with eniollments of over 1500 students;
and (b) schools with enrollments of
500 students or less. The award in the
first categon- was presented to Tau

Chapter, Stanford University: in the
second category to Alpha Omicron

Chaptei, Missouri Valley College.
The other undergraduate chapter

awards were as follows: Outstanding
Scholarship Award to Alpha Psi Chap
ter. Presbyterian College; Scholarship
Improvement Award fro 1957-58 to

Gamma Gamma Chapter. University
of Con lecticut; Scholarship Improve-

-

mmt�*.. aid for�1958-59 tc Beta

Sigma <JhapteiY~University of Cincin
nati; 1 omahawk Award to (Jamma
Delta Chapter, Davis & Elkins College;
Chapter Newsletter Award for 1958-
59 to Theta Chapter. LTniversity of
Michigan: Chapter Newsletter .Award
for 1959-60 to Alpha Omicron Chap
ter, Missouri Valley College: Chapter
Service Award to Iota Chapter. Cor
nell LTniversity.
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1960 CONVENTION

THE GUESTS ARRIVE

Arriving tor the final banquet ore ( L. to R
Mrs. Altre, Grand Senior President Altre, Mrs.
Burns, C. G. Coburn : Mo. '31), Mrs. Boxley,
and Past Grand Secretary Calvin P. Boxley
(Okla. -23).

The stag line arrives for the banquet. (L. toR.)
Past Grand Senior President Emmet Hayes
(Stan. '31), W. S. Kitchen (Marshall '29), and
Province Chiefs Al Wise (B-W '43) and Lew
Hawkins (Iowa State '31).

More banquet guests (L. toR.) Doug Hammial
(Mich. '29), Mrs. Hamnlal, Mrs. Dunham, and
A-S-P Corporation pre-.y Herbert L. Dunham
(Mich. '17'

Grand Councilor Gard Mason (Mich. '17)
and Grand Treasurer Dallas Donnan (III., '21)
enter the banquet- room.
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1960 CONVENTION

FINAL BANQUET

At the banquet table are (L. toR.) Gard Ma

son, Mrs. Hornberger, Dallas Donnan, W. Bay
Irvine, Pres. of Marietta College, newly elect
ed GSP Hornberger, and HEW Sec. Arthur
S. Flemming.

Here smiling for the convention camera are

GSP Akre, Past GSP Hayes, C. G. Coburn.
Marietta's Dean Patterson, Mrs. Akre, and
Exec. Sec. Ralph Burns.

Mrs. J. B. Wattiker,
Mrs. Sheldon C. Gil
man chat with Sec.
Flemming before the
banquet.

(L. to R.) Glenver
McConnell (Delta
"07), Sec. Flemming,
GSP Akre, and C.
G. Robinson (Delta
�08).

Surrounded by Delta undergraduotes Alois
JHejl (Delta '55] cuts Delta's 100th birthday
caVe.~~

George E. Worthington (Wis. '09) (L. rear),
and GSP Akre watch o"er five 50-year men.

(Seated from L.) Ear! D Grc-en (Mich. 'OS],
Glenver McConnell (Delta '07), Tom McCaw

(Delta '10), W. T. Palmer (Delta '07), ond
G. Blaine Darrah ( Delto '08).
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THE HOSTS
Delta Celebrates 100th

100 years have passed since the men

of Yale granted a charter to nine

young men from Marietta College and
Delta Chapter was born. She has sent

her sons off to fight in five wars, occa

sionally warring herself with her rival
fraternities on the Marietta campus.
She has turned out legions of lawyers,
doctors, clergymen, educators, legisla
tors and industrialists in those years, and
her Brothers have lived in a variety of
houses and met in a variety of halls,
from the Oddfellows Hall to second-
floor walkups to the Old Red Barn
that immediately preceded her new

home on 6th Street. In that time, as

indicated by the many of her friends
in attendance. Delta never lost sight
of ber high ideals and goal'!.
More than 50 of those 100 years

were represented at the speaker's table
on the night of the Dedication. Glen
ver McConnell of Tulsa, Oklahoma,
and chairman of the fund raising cam

paign, was initiated into Delta Chapter
in 1907. One of the oldest Sigs present.
Brother McConnell received his Gold
en Anniversary Certificate on Friday at
the Marietta Night Banquet.
Representing what might be termed

the middle years was Brother Charles
D. Fogle, Jr., prominent Marietta at

torney and General Chairman of the
Convention, initiated in 1936. And re

presenting the new Delta, was Clive
"Zeke" Wallis, H.S.P. of Delta Chap
ter.
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The opening day of the 1960 Con
vention was climaxed Wednesday eve

ning with the dedication of Delta
Chapter's brand new house. More than
100 people� Brothers, friends, neigh
bors and college officials, gathered in
the basement dining room of the $175,-
000 brick and stone structure, to con

gratulate and offer best wishes to the

Fraternity chapter which has become a

local tradition and a proud Marietta
fixture.

Brother Fogle presided over the de

dicatory services. Giving the invocation
was Brother Dave Rowecamp of the

undergraduate chapter. Representing
the college was President W. Bay Ir
vine, who expressed the hope that Del
ta will continue with as much honor in
the future as he has in the past.
Brother McConnell represented the_

alumni corporation and Grand Senior
President Akre offered congratulations
on behalf of the National Fratemity.
Mrs. Sheldon C. Gilman was especi

ally honored. Her husband, the late
Brother Sheldon C. Gilman, had been
instumental in obtaining the new

house and also had been Honorary
Chairman of the Convention, before
his untimely death.

H.S.P. Wallis responded to all the
speeches. After the program refresh
ments provided by the wives and mo

thers of Delta men were served and
the guests examined the many relics
and momentoes of Delta's history that
were displayed.
The new house, of modern colonial

L. to R. Glenver McConnell, Chuck Fogle and
"Zeke" Wallis.

architecture, is a roomy, spacious two-

story brick building that sleeps 36 men

in two-man rooms. A huge living room

and lounge area dominate the first
floor, while a 100-seat dining room,
T.V. lounge, and modern kitchen are

located in the basement level. All parts
of the house are connected by a two-

^�way intercommunications network.

MARIETTA NIGHT
On Friday evening the Convention

assembled in the Gilman Student Cen
ter for Marietta Night. Following the
dinner, the old veterans of Delta em

barked on a grandly reminiscent Sig-
Bust. Brother Tom McCaw (Delta
'10) presided over the affair, and the
major speaker was Brother Tom Bush

(Delta '19), unofficial historian and
chronicle of the Fratemity was the
main speaker. His talk on the days
and men of Delta's past was well-re
ceived by those present.
Then, with the hearty approval of

the audience, the undergraduate dele

gates in particular approving. Bro
ther McCaw and Bush and Glenver
McConnell engaged in some delightful
reminiscing in the grand style about
fraternity life that will never be again,
and even eyes of the youngest men

grew wistful. Then the old songs were

sung and had lost none of their vigor,
and the Old Gal was toasted innumer
able times.
Later in the evening, after the Ex

emplification of the Ritual, Brother

George Meyer of Marietta, led the tra

ditional Black Lantern Procession

through town and around the campus.
At a luncheon on Saturday, Golden

Anniversary Certificates were present
ed to Tom McCaw ('10), G. Blaine
Darrah ('08>. Glenver_jylcConnel|
('U7), Walter T. Palmer ('07) anc

Earl D. Green ('08).
HELPING HANDS |

No mention of Marietta would hi
in any way complete without acknow^
ledging those local Brothers whos
many hours of unrewarded labor anc

effort residted in an immensely sue

cessful convention.
Charles D. Fogle, Jr., Marietta '3/

f

A present tor Delta on her 100th Birthday



General Chairman of the Convention,
did a wonderful job and is to be con

gratulated on the competent chairmen
he obtained for the various Commit
tees. Not ihe least of these was the
Committee headed by his lovely wife
who, with the help of the wives and
mothers of Delta men, did an outstand
ing job of entertaining the ladies in
attendance.

Jack M. Scott (Delta '50) Director
of High School Relations for Marietta
College, and his charming wife, spent
many hours arranging for accomoda
tions and comforts for the undergradu
ates who stayed in college facilities. In
addition Jack proved to be an abso
lute wonder in locating such miscella
neous but essential items as flagstaffs,
tablecloths, flashlights and candle
sticks. The journalistic and artistic
services of Jack's assistant, Brother
Hadley Nesbitt, was also indispensible.

_

Brother Jack lams (Delta '48) Ma
rietta architect proved a regular Sven-
gali in rounding up people to handle
the many jobs that had to be done to
assure a successful Convention. Jack
received invaluable aid from his "mo
ther and the Delta Mother's Club.
The Fraternity's thanks are also due

to Brother George Meyer (Delta '26)
who handled the deciation and ritual
istic work so well; the Brothers Otto,
whose department store was an excel
lent storage spot; and the many won

derful people of Marietta, Ohio and
Marietta College for their help in mak
ing the 1960 Convention a most suc

cessful one.

The New Laws

The graduate and undergraduate
delegates to the 1960 Convention sat

as a legislative body on Saturday,
September 10, during the meeting's
lirral�business. At thls^ "session three

major pieces of~legislation were intro

duced, only one of w4iich was success

ful.
Defeated by the assembly were : ( 1 )

a motion to change the By-Laws in

order to raise the annual undergrad-
-uate dues to $18 and (2) a motion to

range the By-Laws to permit chap-
ns to pay their annual dues semi-
anually ($8 in the fall and $8 in the
)ring) .

I
After much discussion on ways and
cans to obtain funds to finance the
�tive operation of the A-S-P Housing
orporation, the following By-Law
lange was effected: "Be it resolved,
bon motion duly made, seconded,
id carried . . . that changes in the

SCHOLARSHIP
Steady Improvement, But . . .

"\Ve are doing better, but we can

not rest on our laurels. It is so easy
to go back. The only way you can

keep up the improvement you have
made so far is to keep at it, ever

lastingly at it, and try to do better."
This was Dr. Raymond E. Glos,

Dean of the Business Administration
School at Miami University talking at

the luncheon on the opening day of
the Convention, and he was talking
about that old fraternity bugaboo,
scholarship.
Brother Glos is eminently qualified

to speak on this important subject, be
ing not only a leading educator, but
also having been National Scholarship
Chairman for the last four years.
Dr. Glos was speaking with under

standable pride as he spoke of Alpha
Sigma Phi's scholastic improvement. It
has been a steady improvement, as

the figures he pointed out indicated.
In 1956-57 Alpha Sigma Phi stood
53rd out of 61 N.I.C. fraternities with
27.5% of chapters above the all-men's
average. In 57-58 this rose to 42nd
among 61 with 27% above the all-
men's average, and during the aca

demic year 1958-59 it rose again to
35 th among 60 with 41.7% above the
average.
And in 1958-59, 7 chapters of Alpha

Sigma Phi were first scholastically on

dieir campuses.
But Dr. Glos made clear that the job

-vi'as not yet even half way completed.
It is the responsibility of the Chapters

RESOLUTIONS
By-Laws, Article XII, Section 12 be
amended as follows: "Each pledge shall
be assessed a fee of ten dollars ($10.00) ;
which fee shall be paid by the Chapter
to the National Office at the time of
pledging. This fee is not transferable
and if the pledge is not initiated, the
fee shall not be refunded but shall be

transferred to the Reserve Fund."
A second resolution was then pass

ed making the change effective for the
academic year 1960-61, beginning
October 3, 1960.
Under the old By-Laws the $10.00

fee was applied against the $58.00
initiation fee.
Several other resolutions were also

adopted, including the following; At
the suggestion of the Publications Com
mittee, the Grand Council was directed
to authorize the publication of a newer

and more impressive rush manual to

be ready by the fall of 1961 at a cost
not exceeding 25 cents per copy.
Resolved that the National Office

establish a job placement sei-vice to

which alumni Brothers can send job

to establish and maintain good scholas
tic standards within their local organ
ization. If not then "no one is going
to care much about you and the net
result will be that you will be detri
mental to the overall fraternity system."
Pledging good quality men; posting

all grades, choosing and supporting an

active, interested Scholarship Chairman
with leadership qualities; a system of
incentives; and good, hard work are

some of the ways. Dr. Glos said, in
which higli scholastic standards can

be established and maintained.
He indicated that fraternities are

on trial. "Remember that scholarship
is one item only, but one that looms
in the years ahead as much more im
portant than it has in the past."

opportunities and which will serve as a

job clearing center for all Brothers.
Resolved that the Tomahawk Trus

tees give consideration to the invest
ment of Tomahawk Trust monies in
fraternity rhapter housing.
Resolved that all Chapters are urged

to enter a written contract with all
members for the academic year, to in
clude all ciiarges made by the Chapter
to each member; and further that such
contracts be emphasized by suspending
members failing their obligations under
such contracts.

Resolutions were also passed urging
Chapters to adopt standardised rneth-
ods'IbrX/. uigr-and -collecting funds, as

well as recommending disciplinary
action for delinquents and Brothers
failing to support the Chapter.
In addition resolutions were adopted

tendering appreciation to Marietta.
Marietta College, Delta Chapter, and
Brother Charles D. Fogle, Jr., for add
ing to the succe-ss of the Convention.
All resolutions were passed by Con

vention action, September 10, 1960.
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Pledge Prospects
In order to assist the chapters in the selection of future Brothers, all members of

the Fraternity are requested to send names of men who will be entering colleges and

universities where Alpha Sigma Phi has chapters to the Fraternity Office which will

foi-ward the names to the proper officers.

Please use the form below or a similar form, and if desii-able send along some ad

ditional information which might be of help to the rush chairman.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI FRATERNITY

24 West William Street

Dela-ware, Ohio

I would like to recommend the following- man as a pro.spective pledge:

Name

Street Address

City State

He plans to enter college or university)

Remarks: (Please give information helpful to the rush chairman)

Signed Chapter and Year

Address

THE TOMAHAWK is published by the Lawhead Press, inc.,

Athens, Ohio, U.S.A. tor Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity. Fifty
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to Alpha Sigma Phi Ti iternity, 24 Weat WiUiam St., Delaware,

Ohio-.- Entered as secftnc'-class matter at the Post Office at
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act of March 3. 1879.
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